
THE MOST ROCKIN’ MEAL OF THE DAY

HAM AND CHEESE SCRAMBLE
3 eggs with classic ham, cheddar and 
Monterey Jack cheese, served with home fries 
and toast.* (1180 cal)  $15.25

BACON AND CHEESE SCRAMBLE 
3 eggs with smoked applewood bacon, cheddar and 
Monterey Jack cheese, served with home fries and 
toast.* (1086 cal)  $15.25

EGG WHITE SCRAMBLE 
3 eggs with sautéed spinach, fresh tomatoes, and olive 
oil, topped with sliced avocado and served with fresh 
fruit and toast.* (752 cal)  $15.25

SOUTHWESTERN-STYLE SCRAMBLE
3 eggs with fresh pico de gallo, shredded cheese, 
smoked applewood bacon, and salsa, served with 
home fries and toast.* (1121 cal)  $15.25 

ALL-AMERICAN EGGS 
2 eggs any-style, served with home fries, toast, 
and choice of bacon or sausage links.* 
(904-1189 cal)  $14.95

CHICKEN AND WAFFLE
Fresh, 100% all-natural chicken breast, served crispy 
on a golden brown Belgian waffle with smoked 
applewood bacon.* (1327 cal)  $17.95

BELGIAN WAFFLE
Golden brown waffle, topped with fresh strawberries, 
powdered sugar, and maple butter, served with maple 
syrup on the side. (806 cal)  $13.95

BREAKFAST BURRITO
3 scrambled eggs, home fries and melted cheese with 
your choice of bacon or sausage, wrapped in a jumbo 
flour tortilla. Served with a side of our fresh salsa and 
home fries.* (1390 cal)  $14.50

FRENCH TOAST
Thick cut Texas toast dipped in a cinnamon vanilla 
batter, topped with fresh strawberries, powdered sugar 
and maple butter. (1034 cal)  $13.95

BUTTERMILK PANCAKES 
3 tier stack served with homemade maple butter and 
maple syrup on the side. (1129 cal)  $12.95
Add fresh blueberries, strawberries, or chocolate chips for $1.00

We hold allergy information for all menu items, please speak to your server for further details. If you suffer from a food allergy, please ensure that your server is aware at the time of order. *These items contain (or 
may contain) raw or undercooked ingredients. Consuming raw or undercooked hamburgers, meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness, especially if you have certain medical 
conditions. 2000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary. Additional nutritional information is available upon request. 
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SIDES 
SMOKED APPLEWOOD BACON* (142 CAL) $4.95
SAUSAGE LINKS* (427 CAL) $4.95
TOAST (132-193 CAL) $3.00
TWO EGGS ANY-STYLE* (329 CAL) $5.95
HOME FRIES (90 CAL) $6.95

DRINKS 
HOT
COFFEE | ESPRESSO | CAPPUCCINO | HOT TEA
COLD
ORANGE JUICE | GRAPEFRUIT JUICE | CRANBERRY JUICE 
APPLE JUICE | PINEAPPLE JUICE

BREAKFAST
ENDLESS CLASSIC MIMOSA  
Fresh orange juice topped with sparkling bubbles. 
(81 cal) Enjoy Endless $18.99 or Single Serving  $8.25

ROXSTARS BREAKFAST  
2-scrambled eggs, served with toast, fresh strawberries 
and blueberries.* (480 cal) $8.95

PINT SIZED PANCAKES  
2-buttermilk pancakes, served with blueberries, 
house-made maple butter and maple syrup.   
(694 cal) $8.95

CLASSIC WAFFLES  
2 waffle triangles with fresh strawberries, blueberries, 
house-made maple butter, maple syrup, and topped with 
powdered sugar. (886 cal) $8.95

HARD ROCK BLOODY MARY
Tito’s Handmade Vodka, Major Peter’s Bloody Mary mix, our 
signature sweet & savory rim, and celery. (142 cal)  $11.00

BRE AKFAST COCKTAILS

BRE AKFAST ENTRÉES

KID’S MENU


